
Celebrate your kid's next birthday at Air-Bound Gymnastics! Whether you have a 
gymnast, tumbler, or a ninja kid, we have the perfect party space for you. Our 
parties include trampolines, foam pit, balance beams, bars, rope swing, 
obstacle courses, games and more! Our fun and energetic coaches will supervise 
gym time and lead fun-filled activities and games. 

Your party can last between 1 and 2 hours depending on the package you choose 
and will be supervised by our experienced and energetic coaches. Our party director 
will work with you to plan thematic and age-appropriate activities for the kids to 
enjoy during your gym time as they have fun on all of our gymnastics and parkour 
equipment. The gym will be reserved for the exclusive use of your party and you will 
also have use of our stereo, access to a refrigerator and freezer, and tables for 
decorations and refreshments.

PARTY PACKAGES

* BRONZE * * SILVER * * GOLD *
$85  

(up to 9 guests)
$120

(up to 9 guests)
$150  

(up to 9 guests)
* 1 Hour Gym Time
* 2 Fun and Experienced Party 

Coaches
* Birthday Kid is FREE!
* Birthday Kid & party guests 

will receive a special Air-
Bound Gymnastics souvenir 
wristband.

* 1 Hour Gym Time
* 30 min Lobby Area time for 

refreshments, gifts, etc..
* 2 Fun and Experienced Party 

Coaches
* Birthday Kid is FREE!
* Birthday Kid & party guests 

will receive a special Air-
Bound Gymnastics souvenir 
wristband.

* 1 1/2 Hour Gym Time
* 30 min Lobby Area time for 

refreshments, gifts, etc..
* 2 Fun and Experienced Party 

Coaches
* Birthday Kid is FREE!
* Birthday Kid & party guests 

will receive a special Air-
Bound Gymnastics souvenir 
wristband.

* $7 for each additional  party guest  * Add On additional Party Time: $50 per 1/2 hr.

990 South Main Suite 1  *  office@air-bound.com  *  435-792-4247   *  www.Air-Bound.com 

 Call today  
to book your Party! 

(435) 792-4247 

$100 $130 $155

$8


